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ABSTRACT
There﻿ is﻿ an﻿ abundance﻿ of﻿ existing﻿ biomedical﻿ ontologies﻿ such﻿ as﻿ the﻿National﻿Cancer﻿ Institute﻿
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difference﻿between﻿our﻿approach﻿and﻿ the﻿existing﻿ones﻿ is﻿ the﻿ incorporation﻿of﻿off-the-shelf﻿ tools﻿
to﻿aid﻿in﻿the﻿required﻿tasks.﻿The﻿main﻿motivation﻿in﻿proposing﻿this﻿methodology﻿is﻿to﻿allow﻿novice﻿
Figure 1. The user interface of PROMI
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Our﻿ proposed﻿methodology﻿would﻿ also﻿ allow﻿ for﻿ ontology﻿ to﻿ be﻿ developed﻿with﻿ only﻿minimal﻿
involvement﻿of﻿domain﻿experts.








Figure 2. The process of merging concepts in PROMI
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Table 1. Comparison between FMA, SNOMED CT and RadLex
FMA SNOMED CT RadLex
Number﻿of﻿classes 104,258 324,129 46,140
Number﻿of﻿individuals 0 0 46,140
Number﻿of﻿properties 172 152 96
Format OWL﻿/﻿OBO OWL OWL
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Figure 3. Ontology reuse methodology
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Figure 4. BioPortal’s ontology recommender
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Figure 5. Algorithm for getting ontology recommendations for term list
Figure 6. (a) Ontology recommendation for each term (b) Ranking of ontology recommended
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Term to Concept Mapping































Figure 7. The result returned by BioPortal API when the term “pancreas” was searched
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should﻿be﻿extracted﻿together﻿with﻿its﻿subclasses﻿or﻿children﻿instead﻿of﻿parents﻿and﻿ancestors.﻿They﻿
argue﻿ that﻿ immediate﻿parents﻿and﻿ancestors﻿are﻿unimportant﻿and﻿extracting﻿ them﻿would﻿ increase﻿
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from﻿ scratch,﻿ domain﻿ experts﻿will﻿ be﻿needed﻿ from﻿ the﻿very﻿ first﻿ step﻿ in﻿designing﻿ the﻿ontology.﻿
However,﻿with﻿ontology﻿reuse,﻿domain﻿experts﻿were﻿only﻿needed﻿at﻿the﻿end﻿of﻿the﻿process﻿to﻿verify﻿
that﻿everything﻿is﻿correct﻿and﻿to﻿assist﻿in﻿adding﻿few﻿new﻿concepts﻿into﻿the﻿ontology.
Figure 8. Term to Concept mapping guide
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Figure 9. Snapshot of the Abdominal Ultrasound Ontology as displayed in Protégé
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Figure 10. Breakdown of total match according to type against NCIT, SNOMED CT and Abdominal Ultrasound Ontology (AUO)
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Figure 11. Percentage of total match and no match in NCIT, SNOMED CT and AUO
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in﻿ reusing﻿ontology﻿has﻿ hindered﻿ this﻿ effort.﻿Thus,﻿ this﻿ paper﻿ proposed﻿ a﻿methodology﻿ to﻿ reuse﻿
ontology﻿together﻿with﻿supporting﻿tools﻿that﻿would﻿make﻿the﻿ontology﻿reuse﻿process﻿much﻿easier.﻿
Figure 12. Percentage of total prefLabel, synonym, partial and no match for 358 new terms when compared to AUO
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usage﻿of﻿ontology﻿ in﻿medical﻿system﻿without﻿ the﻿development﻿of﻿similar﻿domain﻿ontologies﻿ that﻿
would﻿cause﻿redundancy.
Figure 13. Percentage of total prefLabel, synonym, partial and no match for all 1119 terms when compared to AUO
Figure 14. Comparison of the percentage of prefLabel, synonym, partial and no match for phase 1, phase 2 (before the extension) 
and phase 2 (after the extension)
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